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PBS NEWSWEEKLY TO INCLUDE 
UD'S MARIAN LIBRARY IN HOLIDAY SEGMENT 
DAYTON, Ohio- The University of Dayton and its expertise on Mary, the Mother of 
God, will again find a national spotlight at 11 a.m. Sunday, Jan. 3, on PBS. 
Producer Phil O'Connor and correspondent Judy Valente of Religion & Ethics 
Newsweekly, a PBS television program, and a two-man video crew were on campus at the 
Tuesday, Dec. 1, for an upcoming segment called "Devotion to Mary." The segment will feature 
an interview with the Rev. Johann Roten, S.M., director of the Marian Library-Intemational 
Marian Research Institute at UD. 
_:_-=.-:Jhe ere!:" _also tape~ _a walk through the library with Brother Bill Fac..~ovec, S.:VL, 
librarian-:iaa:Se~e of the art and st?-tues of Mary ci:mtained in the library's collection. 
: ~ ·.:U!_e Marian Library at UD ,_ foUDded in _1943, contains the world's largest collection of 
printed-materials on :.1ary, the Mother of God. Roten and Fackovec are both members of the 
Society of Mary, the Catholic religious order that founded and sponsors the University of 
Dayton. Life and Newsweek magazines, the New York Times, Associated Press, :-Jational Public 
Radio, Catholic News Service and countless newspaper reporters have sought comments about 
Mary from Marian Library administrators in the past three years . 
The PBS segment will focus on "ordinary people with a personal devotion to Mary," 
O'Connor said. Produced by WN'ET and hosted by Bob Abemathy, Religion & Ethics 
Newsweekly airs on 190 PBS stations around the country. It first aired in September 1997. 
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